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Arbitrage Pricing Theory(APT) is the most important development after Capital
Asset Pricing Theory(CAPM) in the field of asset pricing theory. This theory is based
on and derived from CAPM,but is much more than CAPM because of the fewer
constraints and broader application in APT.According to APT,assets are priced by risk
in an complete capital market,and the risk of assets is composed of two
parts:systematic risk and non-systematic risk.The APT argues that there are K
common factors to determine the systematic risk instead of just one single factor as in
the CAPM.The returns among assets are different because each asset has different
sensitivity to these K common factors.As for the non-systematic risk,both APT and
CAPM believe that it can be diminished by fully diversified portfolio.
However,APT doesn't give the number nor the specific composition of the
factors,the vast majority of empirical studies on the APT is committed to solving these
problems.There are basically two schools of thoughts about the factors.The first takes
the stand that the factors are inherently latent and unobservable directly from market
data.The second school treats factors as pre-specified economic or financial
variables.However,these two approaches themselves are flawed.The model obtained
from the first school of thought is difficult to explain and often lack of stability.And
the second approach usually suffers from multicollinearity problems.GMM method is
a new framework that can solve these problems.
The first part of this thesis introduces Arbitrage Pricing Theory;the second part
illustrates theGMMmethod that is used to extract the minimum number of factors
from pre-specified ones;and the most important part is the empirical study of APT on
Chinese stock market.Different from former research,we try to extract common
factors which determine the systematic risk of Chinese stock market from as many as
90 macrovariables.Using principal component analysis(PCA) and the GMM
method,we obtain a two-factor model.And a comparison with former studies
demonstrates that our factors perform better in-sample in explaining the cross-section















bigger MSFE comparing to former research,they still perform much better in
forecasting the direction(positive or negtive) of asset returns.And that is more
important in the investment decision.
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Mossin(1966)[19]以及 Fisher Black(1972)[2] 相继提出了著名的资本资产定价模型











Chen、Ross and Roll (1986)[5] 所做的研究分别代表了文献中对于 APT 的实证研
究所采用的两种不同方法。前者称为探测性因子分析，认为决定资产收益的公共
风险因子是隐性的，无法从市场数据中直接观测得到。在这一假定下，Connor and

































































































































































与市场组合收益率之间的关系描述成如下线性模型： ]r)[E(rβr)E(r fmimfi −+= 。
其中 mr 是市场组合的收益率， fr 是无风险收益率， ))/Var(rr,Cov(rβ mmiim = 是对资
产 i 承载的系统风险的度量，它反映了该资产收益率相对于市场组合收益率变动
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